
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Revised Minutes 

 
Kinni Corridor Project Committee Meeting 

Thursday, November 2, 2017 
 

 4-5:30 p.m. 
City Hall – Training Room  

 
The Kinni Corridor Committee met on October 5, 2017. Those in attendance included Dan Toland, Lisa 
Moody, Patricia LaRue, Rick Bowen, Susan Reese, Gary Horvath, Rita Kozak, Amy Peterson, Chris 
Blasius, Adam Myszewski, Scot Simpson, Dave Fodroczi, Buddy Lucero, Bob Kost, Angie Bond, Kevin 
Westhuis 
 and Mark Lobermeier. 
 
 
Buddy Lucero called the meeting to order. 
 
 
Discussion Items 
 
1. Meeting Minutes 

 
The draft meeting minutes from the September 15, 2017 were reviewed approved. 
 

2. Public Comment 
 

There were no comments for the public in attendance at the meeting.  
 

3. Committee Member Check–in: Questions, comments, items for future agendas 
 

The Committee asked if the final charrette presentation was on the website. Mary Zimmermann was 
not present, but the presentation was posted to the website.  
 

4. Updates  
 

Economic Impact Study 
Mark indicated that there is no current effort underway regarding an economic impact study. He 
discussed the preliminary cost estimates for the three relicensing scenarios are in process and will be 
available for the December 7th meeting. 
 
Communication Update 
Mary was absent. The charrette presentations have been posted to the website. Patricia mentioned a 
conversation at the charrette with one of the local churches. Churches could be another conduit for 
communicating information. The idea of an insert in the Journal or the Shopper were also mentioned. 
Buddy mentioned that there were a lot of comment cards from the charrette. Mark is in the process of 
reviewing the comment cards. 
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5. Charrette Feedback 
 

Mark asked the Committee to discuss their impression of the charrette. Patricia expressed frustration over 
the lack of an open water option during Friday night’s presentation. She recounted other things she heard 
including whether the City is spending too much money, whether downtown businesses will turn store fronts 
to the river and questions about a future kayak park.   
 
Scot asked that the discussion focus on if and how the charrette helps to make the (relicensing) decision,  
Gary was not clear about how the charrette options helped move us towards a decision, reminding the 
Committee that the planning continues after the decision. Bob Kost reminded the Committee that the 
charrette illustrated the possibilities for the future and beyond.  
 
Kevin mentioned that Lake George restoration could occur in a dams-in or dams-out scenario. Bob agreed. 
Mark explained that depending on community preferences, and open-water Lake George with stormwater 
treatment in Lake Louise could possible. Scot saw difficulty for the committee to sort out all the alternatives 
and expressed his hope that the Committee would be able to support one concept.  
 
Susan discussed the planning principals that were part of the charrette and expressed her concern that we 
might lose the “sense of place” in the central park option depending on which way we go. Buddy reminded 
the Committee to avoid tunnel vision in favor of a broad view for the corridor, 
 
Rita thank Bob and the team for talking to the UWRF students.  
 
Buddy asked what else the Committee needed. The Committee asked for a description all the options, and 
costs (eventually). Mayor Toland agreed that it is hard to conclude without costs. Gary did not disagree but 
reminded the Committee that the Council made the decision to do a corridor plan to develop a community 
vision, and that the decision cannot be about just cost. Bob suggested that costs be viewed as investments.  
 
Rick likened the process to the construction of the high school – expensive but necessary, questioning what 
we should do for the next 40 years for the health of the river.  
 
Dave liked the idea of a summary (document), and asked what the consultants thought. He agreed that cost 
is a component, but the vision is very important. He indicated that the economic component has two parts – 
that the highest cost features may have the highest potential (outside) revenue streams available. 
 
Mark said he would prepare a document to summarize the activity proposed in each scenario. 
 

6. Decision Matrix  
 
Mark discussed the updated matrix. Gary took exception to the use of the term “green power” because the 
dams are not low impact. Patricia disagreed, pointed out that TRC had stated that hydros are considered 
green (energy). Mark suggested we change the language to read “renewable”. Gary mentioned recent 
(dewatering) issues with the dams despite the “run-of-the-river” operation, especially when fish are on the 
redds (spawning beds). The recent dewatering was to facilitate an inspection of the dam and facilities. 
 
Chris asked for greater clarification of what was included in Scenario 1 – Keep Both Facilities. Make told the 
Committee to assume that this option included restoration of Lake George and implementation of the 
stormwater interceptor. 
 
Buddy suggested changing ‘community vision’ to ‘city vision’. 
 
Mark indicated that he would send out the revised matrix and requested that the Committee do their best to 
complete a copy and return it to him by November 30. He will collate the results and report back at the 
December 7 meeting.  
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7. Review of Schedule  
Mark reviewed the updated schedule. Scot questioned the need for a listening session on January 11, so 
that will be replaced with a Committee meeting.  
 
Mark agreed that meeting minutes from the November 15 Agency meeting will be available to the 
Committee and will be posted on the website as well. 
 

8. Adjournment 
 

The meeting adjourned at about 5:40 pm 


